We are thrilled to announce that our Holy Cross parish now has access to premium
video content from Word on Fire. These films and videos feature Bishop Robert
Barron and Word on Fire's team of dynamic presenters.
Bishop Barron has been hailed as “one of the Church’s greatest messengers" and is the
second most-followed Catholic in the world on social media (behind only Pope Francis.)
He is best known for his CATHOLICISM film series and his Emmy-nominated Pivotal
Players series (both available in Word on Fire).
Word on Fire effectively shares the Gospel via podcasts, videos, books, articles,
Scripture studies, and Gospel meditations. Word on Fire sets out into the deep to reveal
what it means to truly encounter Christ by proclaiming the universality of the Catholic
faith that is both ancient and forever new, reaching beyond the borders of country,
background, or person.
What does that mean for me?
•

•

You now have access to the entire Word on Fire digital video library! You
can watch any of Word on Fire's films or study programs whenever you want, on
any device. Learn more below.
Our parish can now send you short Word on Fire videos or video series with
engaging questions via email or text message. We encourage you to participate
in our parish discussions as together we draw deeper into the Faith.

How can I access this amazing content?
The easiest way is to click the play button on any Word on Fire video you receive from
Holy Cross Flocknote. Then when the video opens up to play you will see a button
below that says, "Check them Out". Clicking this button will automatically log you into
Word on Fire Digital (no password required!) and open up wofdigital.org/browse for you
to browse the entire library of video content.
After you've clicked over to open the full library using the orange button beneath any
video, you will stay automatically logged in for 30-days and can simply go straight
to wofdigital.org/browse whenever you are ready to watch!
You can also log into your flocknote account. If you receive flocknotes from Holy Cross,
then you already have a flocknote account and you can simply log into using your email
address. https://holycrosslafayette.flocknote.com/. You might be asked to set up a
flocknote password.
If you do not receive Flocknotes from Holy Cross, then you can sign up via the above
link, text HC to 84576, or visit the Holy Cross website (scroll down to the Flocknote sign
up section).
If you have any questions and/or concerns please email Joel Sandridge,
jsandridge@holycrosslafayette.com.

